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A Canadian Quilt
featuring the UVic Chamber Singers

Paradise: Song of Georgian Bay
Eleanor Daley
(b. 1955)

Let Me Fish off Cape St. Mary’s
Otto Kelland
(1904 - 2004)
arr. Eleanor Daley
Jenna Grossman, mezzo soloist

From Beyond
Georgina Craig

Life
Jeff Enns

To You Before the Close of Day
Jeff Enns

Chanson d’automne
Robert Ingari

The Frozen Brook
Andrew P. MacDonald
(b. 1958)

All Around the Circle: A Canadian Folksong Suite
arr. John Greer
Kassandra Schantz, mezzo soloist
Sean Quicke, baritone soloist

CHAMBER SINGERS PERSONNEL

SOPRANO
Margaret Lingas
Meaghan Miller
Natasha Penfield
Olivia Selig
Lindsay Suddaby
Whitney Williams
Dawn Ye Yuan

ALTO
Julia Albano-Crockford
Claire Butterfield
Jenna Grossman
Marlena Kurek
Kristina Misener
Kassandra Schantz
Kathleen Stanyer
Stephanie Taralson

TENOR
Tristan Chalcraft
Matt Ceaser
Cody Froese
Adam Schmidt
Sam Simons

BASS
Nick Allen
Connor Ashton
Richard Bailey
Kenji Lee
Erik Leisinger
Sean Quicke
Xuguang Zhang

Barry Tan, piano